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"Sanskrit and the Establishment 
of Comparative Grammar" 
I Palrini and Sanskrit Grammar 
( I -1) PaQini 
This grammarian at about 400 B. C.1) most famous in ancient 
India, wrote the oldest extant Sanskrit grammar Astddhyay~2) , consist-
ing of about 4000 s~tras.3) His grammar, though difficult and some 
preparatory study is required to read its almost algebraic system of 
linguistic symb,ols dbvised for condensation and brief description, is 
warth admiration even in comparison with present linguistic analyses, 
because of its consistently analytic, descriptive and objective approach. 
Later, it became the very source of Indo-European comparative gram-
mar in the 19th century. 
One of the causes of Pal~ini's objective attitude in his study is 
1) B. C. 350'*T~b~i~~ ~-*~~~)~t. /ll?;~_*"f~••~f~~~i~~~7.. ~~ ;~:/ic~*=~)~. ~tt*.•L~+~ 
f!~~~i~~z~ 7~) . 
2) r 8y~*~*~t~"7.,~~*=4~J ~u~~,+*.~,,;l~k. c~ o))~:i~,~}~fcJ~~.-C Sanskrit (~~*~E'"-.*) 
i,~, ~~~ttf:~~cl)Vedic (~-f~;: f<~J;~~)-*~)/;z,~ f, ') h~~) ',,.•~, ~~~}~)~. 
tttcXT#~~~ U-c~) Classical Sanskrit (~il_ii_L,~~*"'"~~:~r) }c[**;1~t.-~-.tLt-,_. 
3) -J~_~o~ aphorisr~l (fi~J?-t_~_i:-_~~~/j*~tft:'j:,~_/~J~)i.~~U) ~)c~. ~- l• ~i~. ~: )l 
/~-~~f~ii~ U~)4A~t, •~T~ ~~ ;/~Cf~'> ~ioD)~:l}ij~Ic~su+Cili~~~~~t~'>{*i'_f~:~i U~) /.. 
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supposed to have come from his active effort to keep as much as an 
objective viewpoint and to avoid a subjective one for the spirit of his 
respecting the scripture, on which is ultimately based the definition 
of good and evil in the religion. The author's motive for writing his 
book is religious and may be to create a grammar such as to become 
an aid for reading the scripture correctly. This book by Pa~rini has 
been used as a standard text of Sanskrit in the Brahmanic schools of 
India, and all modern Sanskrit grammars are essentially based on its 
translation and adaptation. 
( I -2) Sanskrit grammar 
Another reason of what actualized the analytic and descriptive 
grammar by Pal~ini would be the structure of the language itself, in 
which the affixing of grammatical elements to a root and the combina-
tion of simple words for making compounds are accomplished in an 
accurate and clear formalization. 
The center of the word analysis in Sanskrit was the "root," in 
contrast with Greek and Latin grammar for which the most important 
was the inflection and consequently the production of a reasonable 
paradigm. The type of description in Papini's grammar is called in 
4) C. F. Hocketti~ "Two Models of Grammatical Description, "Word 
(1954). PP. 210-31 ic~.•~+C. IP (item and process) ~~f)v~lA (item 
and arrangement) ~f)vL~*~i~}~~~~f,~~~~~;~:*~1,~~*'~~T~7r~'~~.~ft:* ~+'J~f-Ic~.>v~C 
l~, ~,Jf~f~,_~~f~~~~~~;4~Jf~~*=L~~i~~J~"~~L~'~ J_C;~ctL~*~i)r~~•./*+k~7.~)~~)c:' ~~.tL, ~~~-
iC#~vlCj~. T!~/zcT~)~~~,'*~*.*•(]'r•J~=;;~0)~,"}*~fCJ~.Ct~~~:~~. tL7,_~)*L'~;~7~). ~lJ;~i~ 
walked ~V~1)~{~ ,~j~, IP ~~T)~}-J~tLi~, walk ~V*~~~~;Jj~~~~!:~;~ 
t*-i~~~:~~~}"~~)~~~~~~~~;~t*••~) Ic~~~._*~~ Ut*- ~ ~) ~~~~:I~~~ tL. IA ~:~r )viC J:;tL 
i~, ~t-'"*~~I~~~ ~:. walk }ct~~r~;~*~(~) -ed h~~~A* Uf*- ~ o) ~:,~:~~ ~~. tL7* . 
modern linguistics IP (item and process) model.4) 
In the phonemic analysis the fusion of sounds in larger unit was 
more important and prior to individual sounds, and the Sanskrit let-
ter projects the sound variation as the result of combination of words 
or morphemes; for example, na asti iho (he is not here) is pronounced 
as Cna:sti:hA] and at the same time written successively as n(:~st~ha. 
This phenomenon is called sandhi.5) 
French liaison is similar but differs in that the variation is found 
only in the sound system and not reflected in the written symbol. It 
is said the phenomenon promoted the morphological study in Sanskrit 
and that the study influenced the descriptive and structural method 
in modern linguistics especially by such scholars as William Dwight 
Whitney and Leonard Bloomfield. 
( I -3) Brahmanism and Sanskrit grammar after Papini 
PaT)ini's grammar was supplemented later by Patafljali (about 150 
B. C.) and by Bhartrhari (about A. D. 450-500). They established an 
abstract concept sphota between the two aspects of language--sound 
and meaning. Sphota is defined as a permanently nvariable core of 
the language, being destinguished from dhvani-the sound as a mere 
natural and physiological phenomenon which is variant and ephemeral. 
Sphota is exposed by dhviani, and it brings forth the meaning, which 
is expected to realize the comprehension of universe. In Brahmanism, 
the correct usage of words is the proof of virtue; the incorrect and 
vulgar one, evil; and the original purpose of grarnmar is to conduct 
5) r~~;=~ (tL/~ L) ~ ~)J. ~~~~~}~~*~i~'~f-IfJ~f"~~~~~t~)=~~.~,-,~~iC~~ -C ~,ilc~) r~ ~~l'~}~ 
~U~~1 iC..*'~z~ f ~~~ ~ V + i,~t~;~~r 7. r.~1.~~. 
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people to the way for salvation through the acquisition of Brahman6) 
by teaching them the essence of language sphota and its true usage. 
II Establishment of Comparative Grammar 
(ll-1) Sir William Jones 
Sir William Jones (1746-94) was a lawyer and not a professional 
philologist. He served as a jurist at the British court in India, where 
he had the chance to know and study Sanskrit and noticed its rela-
tionship to certain European languages. 
He utters in his famous speech in 1786 that there is a stronger 
affinity among Greek, Latin, and Sanskrit than could possibly have 
been produced by accident and that no philologer could examine them 
all three without believing them to have sprung from some common 
source, which, perhaps, no longer exists. By this statement so famous 
and memorable, he is considered today as the beginner of comparative 
grammar though he only gave the clue. 
(H-2) Friedrich von Schlegel and the linguistic typology 
It is Friedrich von Schlegel (1772-1829) who used the term 'ver-
gleichende Grammatik' (comparative grammar) for the first time. He 
too was struck by the similarity between Sanskrit and the European 
languages; but like Jones, he only predicted the necessity and the 
pregnant result of studying the old Indian books. 
He divides the whole human languages in the world into two class-
6) r/~ 77yJ (,~~~, ~f'-'1::J~,t),, ,,~l~!{~Et^-'J;ilA~~~~~) ~,, }tff+H~fr,j~~n~['i'~f~i],~'f~U;~:~**,'-.~}~ 
f~"v~. ;~'i~~{~~~~.;*(,f*r,~~.,. toJI~~~ i,, ~~i~:fl~/z'\o)~~~~~' ~~5=.f:c. f- h 
7 / (Atman. ~~;) ~ L ~l~f),~~~/~ 'y I~t*~7~,~~0)+~A~~~I:~~~ 
*' 
es, according to his viewpoint of 'Nebenbestimmung der Bedeutung' 
(subsidiary determination of the meaning): 'the organic languages,' 
in which Sanskrit is included; and 'the affix languages.' In the form-
er class, the relational structure is expressed by flexion (inner change 
in the sound system of roots) ; in the latter, by the addition of affixes. 
There is the germ of a tripartition in Schlegel's bipartition. In his 
treatment of Chinese he has noticed, though he categorized it in the 
latter class, that it would form another class by itself because of its 
monosyllabic particles entirely independent of content words. His 
brother August W. Schlegel presented the threefold division: ( I ) the 
languages without any grammatical structure ; ( 2 ) the languages, 
which employ the affixes ; ( 3 ) the languages with inflexions . The 
third class is divided further into the analytic and the synthetic 
languages . The former comprises English and Romance languages ; •and 
the latter , Greek and Latin . Chinese , regarded in present linguistics 
as most analytic , Was categorized into the first class . 
/ 
The typological classification of the world languages , though at-
tempted by many comparative grammarians, are not directly connected, 
in their methods, to comparative grammar. The investigation of 
comparative grammar was restricted to Indo-European languages; and 
in the present linguistics, in which one of the most important topics 
is the liguistic universals, much attention should be, and has actual= 
ly been, paid to typological studies. 
( II - 3 ) Rasmus Rask 
Rasmus Kristian Rask (1787-1832) was born in Denmark and 
studied at the University of Copenhagen. According to his compatriot 
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Otto Jespersen,7) he was handicapped by the fact that he wrote his 
essay on lcelandic (Old Norse) grammar in a language so little known 
as Danish and if it had been printed in a better known language, 
he might well have been styled the founder of the compartive grammar 
in the 19th century. 
To find out the relationship between two languages and especially 
to decide whether they belong to the same family or not, he puts the 
prime importance on the sound structure and the grammatical system 
such as inflexions, considering that words are borrowed easily from 
one language to another and that their similarity in different languges, 
except that of indispensable ones such as pronouns and numerals, 
cannot be an essential and decisive element in the comparative method 
of linguistics. 
Rask may well be said to have pointed out the fundamental 
principles in the method of comparative grammar ; however, he did 
not speak of Sanskrit and had, therefore, no idea of Indo-European 
family of the languages, as maintained by Grimm and Bopp ; and he 
is not regarded in general as the founder of the new linguistic science 
in the 19th century as mentioned by Jespersen. 
( II -4) Jacob Grimm 
Owing a great deal to Rask. .lacob Ludwig Karl Grimm(1785-1863), 
famous for their collection of fairy tales with his brother and companion 
woker Wilhelm, was bestowed the honor of being called the father of 
comparative grammar. He developed Rask's limited information in 
7) Otto Jespersen. Language ' Its Nature DeveJopment ard Origin 
(New York : The Norton Library) pp.37-8 
more detail and found the phonetic principle underlying it. 
Grimm's Law8) is the theory to explain the systematic L(7utversch ie-
bung (sound shift) in consonants9) from Proto-Indo-European to 
Primitive Germanic and, subsequently, to Old High German. The 
theory may be explained briefly by the following five tables.10) 
Table I 
T =tenues (voiceless stops) ••• •-
A = aspiratae (voiceless spirants) 
M =mediae (voiced stops) 
•p, t, k 
•f, th, h,ch 
••b, d, g 
Table II 
Greek '•••••••••.. . (M) thyg~ter (A) . . .. . . . . phr(~tdr ( T ) deka 
8) Jespersen f~-~if~. Rask ~i~~/~~ir*]L)F~l;~F"+^'c~)C~~:~~}C~1~~LU~~~t-* 
c~)~. Rask's Law L-~~~-*._+ jt~~~~~1CV+7.. i)~~)~;~i~-~ Rask= 
Grimm's Law ~I~~}~tL7~) C (~ ~~~. 
~ 9) )c~ f~i~~~i~~~~{1 U~,.~~+~•j *h~j~...~~f~UiC<V~ ,f-~I~~~ti~a~~__F'~~~lj~' ~~i * *" 
~)f-~~j~f~..~.~:* ~..._.*.~~~c~))~~t~t'l~L~t~} ~~~iJf~~7~)(Z)fr~i ~+~)~~f cDl~. C(~)~i~~~);~~~~~" 
~~UIC<V+~V~~'f~~~~~~'~IC~;7~)~(D~~~~;•.7'~__~tL7~). cf. Great Vowel Shift 
(1400-1600(Z)200 ~~~[f_~iCiCbh*iCit UC, ~:i~1~~~:~i~rf~;~;~;1C'~~~~~~~~~t 
t.*) . 
10) Table I , lll i~Ji~ffLs!--,~i~. Hlstorical Outlifees of the Efeglish La'eguage 
(~f~~=*-=*'*+~j) ; Table ~ , IVl~ John T Waterman Perspectlves In 
Ltfegulstlcs r h~{~~~:!~ ~~F~{~F~li~,~L ~~~:f~~~~~~~~)*F~*~~~J (F~~~s*'t)] ICJ~~ 
** ~* . . 11) tenues (,f<+[n~~), asplratae (~~;~:-I~)' mediae (nj~~i) f~ Grimm q)~~i~~j= 
a~~,i;*J~;~~,' J~ /~);~~~ ~~!"f{~~l~,C~)~'~~)~<~l~I~~~~1~f~. Volceless stops 
"~. 
(~!:~I~J~^~~' ~:~). Volceless sprrants (~1;~~i~1~~). Voiced stops (4:i'=~';~~ 
r~l~~~~~). ~~~ Grnnm l~~1~~;t~~~~)~_.,c~)~,~:~.f"i UCV~t*•'~~ ~~~~~)~~i~~T~j'~ 
. - *.*' ll~)vIC~~ . C. X*~~=~'••cDQ~l~~*t~ l)< ~U~i~~~ iC~lJ . CV+t~~' . t 
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Gothic -"""' ."- .."' taihun (T) dauhtar (M) • bropar (A) 
Old High German " "' zehan (A) tohter (T) • bruoder (M) 
Table nl 
Proto-Indo-European"' "'T M A the first consonant shift i 
~ ~ ~ ,J" (Germanic sound shift) CClassical] 
Germanic '•• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ... A T M 1 
the second consonant shift 
~ ~ ~ i (High German sound shift) 
High German •••••••••••••••M A T , 
Table rv : Table V 
->French Ar~ ~>Italic --~ Latin - - ----j-Spanish 
M Proto- j-
' I ' ~ '=~Germanic -j-North G. j_High G.~>German 
. . Indo- _ l~>Celtic 
Euro l l=>East G 
l 
pean 
l West G.-' 
~ 
-~Low G.->English 
->Greek 
-Indic-~~Sanskrit [ ; 
~ 
In Table I, the consonants are categorized into three types. 
Table II is shown as an example of the comparative method, where 
words corresponding in the meaning are taken from among three 
languages, each representing the three language groups on different 
diachronic stages in Indo-European family. 
Three languages in Table II : Greek, Gothic, and Old High 
German belong respectively to classical, Germanic, and High German 
group of language in Table lll ; where, as shown by the arrows, 
T (tenues), M (mediae), and A (aspiratae) in Proto-Indo-European 
shifted respectively to A, T. M in Germanic group, and then, to M, 
A, T in High German. The whole process is described in the cycle 
termed Kreislauf (revolution) as shown in Table IV. The cycle with 
its regularity, almost comparable with the movement of heavenly bodies 
is the core of Grimm's Law. 
It will be understood from Table nl andV that the first consonant 
shtft (Germanic sound shift) occurred, before the 4th century B. C., 
only to the Germanic group and changed its consonantal structure to 
be distinguished from among the other language groups at that time 
during the process of evolution from Proto-Indo-European to its first 
ancestores ; and that the seco~id consonant shift (High German sound 
shift), in the 7-9th century A. D., changed Old Hight German to be 
distinguished from all the other Germanic languages. 
Grimm emphasized in his Deutsche Grammatik (German Grammar) 
that he was going to make an experimental and inductive research 
saying : "I am hostile to notions of universal logic in grammar. They 
apparently lend themselves to exactness and solidarity of definition, 
but impede observation, which to me is the soul of linguistic sci-
ence."I3) This might of course be the assertion of his wish to forsake 
the pedantic and prescriptive attitude of previous German grammars. 
It seems today, however, that his theory, especially its Kreislauf, is so 
mathematical that its greatness lies in its deductive clarity and the 
12) Proto-Indo-European (~~~'~(7il~L~*) I~~=11T~I~)~'i~~~~~;:~ ~~~),~~c~~~)~L*}^,,iL 
" ,*. + '*"=' ',. " *~ i~~U~~'>Vlc~)~, ~.f_?~iF•*~i--'~~;T~~~ OD ~~~~-1~ ;~~~l~ }~~~-fJ>-f~ +' l) ~/~r ~~t~=~~~) 
Classical languages (~*~f-~!~~~E~"*) ~~rf~ffi~~:~~fJ~ ~ ~t/~). 
13) John T_ Waterman, Ibid., p. 20 
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discovery of universal logic in language. He is in this respect like 
Newton who uttered that he would not make any hypothesis and, in 
fact, created one of the greatest hypotheses in the history of natural 
science. 
( II -5) From Grimm's Law to Verner's Law 
Grimm's I.aw had contradictions within it ; and to make the law 
a complete one without exceptions, the appearance of another law, 
which would explain those exceptions, was necessary. It is Karl 
Verner (1846-96) who solved the problem by proposing the new 
phonetic law. The title of hls artrcle m 1875 rs "Eme Ausnahme der 
ersten Lautverschiebung (An Except,ion to the First Cosonant Shift)." 
For the solution of the problem, some quite different point of view 
was necessary and what ultimately gave the clue was, the growth of 
interest among comparative philologists in what is called ablaut (a 
systematic alternation of vowels in a root). There is a fact that ablaut 
is less systematic in Latin and Greek than in Germanic, but that it is 
found there also. It was concluded, by the fact, that all those 
languages doubtlessly inherited ablaut from the parent language ; and 
was demonstrated, first by A. Hoizman, that the ablaut must have 
arisen in Indo-European accidenta]1y, as a result of shifts of accent. 
Thus, the interest in the nature and position of the Indo-European 
accent was awakened,1 4) 
It is by his attention to the position of accent that Verner could 
find out the reasonable explanation for the formidable exceptions in 
Grimm's Law. Verner's Law may be explained briefly by using 
Grimm's Kreislauf. It will be recognized in Table VI that Sanskrit 
14) John P. Hughes The Science of Langu age, p. 56= 7 
"t" corresponds to O]d English "h" or "d", and that the choice be-
tween "~,, and "d" depends upon the position of accent in Sanskrit 
words. 
"~" A h,1 "d' Sanskrit Old English , 
v~rtami weorllye ' (1) become' 
wearP ' (1) became' 
't 
vavrtim~ wurdum ' (We) became' 
vavrtan~ worden 'become' (past participle) 
The outline of the theory will be that when the stress in the word 
of a previous language, in this case Sanskrit, does not exist on the 
syllable just before T (tenues) , in this case "t", the T does not change 
to A (aspiratae) in the word of a subsequent language, Old English, 
as expected in Grimm's Law, but to M (mediae) . According to the 
diagram of Kreislauf on Table VI, the latter half of the theory may be 
paraphrased as : T goes over A to M. The contrast of [s] and rz] 
in the pronounciation of the present-day English words possible 
Cp6sebl] and possess Cpoz~s] might be caused by the different position 
of accent in each word ; this will be a kind of relic projecting Verner's 
Law. 
( II -6) Franz Bopp 
With Rask and Grimm, Franz Bopp (1791-1867) is one of the 
greatest names in the early 19th century as the founder of the 
comparative grammar. While Rask and Grimm are deeply connected 
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each other, Bopp is independent of the two. The two others were 
mainly concerned with the phonetic_ change, on the other hand, his 
interest was in morphology. 
He was a prominent Sanskritist and had the intention of finding 
out the ultimate origin of grammatical forms through the inspection of 
sanskrit language. He applied the root-centered grammar in ancient 
India to the linguistics of his own time : he tried to reconstruct the 
from of words, already transformed in European Classical languages, 
by analysing Sanskrit words of which roots are perfectly preserved. 
It is said that the Indo-European comparative grammar actually 
started only when approached through Sanskrit. It is customary in 
Germany to date the beginning of comparative grammar on the 
appearance in 1816 of Bopp's first book Ueber des conjugationssystem der 
Sanskritsprache in Vergleichung mit jenem der griechischen, Iateinischen, 
persischen und germanischen Sprache. 
(ll -7) After Bopp and Grimm 
The comparative study founded on Sanskrit, started by Bopp, was 
succeeded and developed by August Schleicher (1821-68). Influenced 
by Hegel's philosophy and Darwin's evolutionism. Schleicher evolved 
15) John T. Waterman, Ibrd., p. 49 
16) r.~f~~..~E~~*i~,iJ. ~~~L!jCJ:; =-,C~:~~+>•. ~1~f*-~~"~~~* (Ursprache) f~ll,~f~i'F~ U. c' C 
~•~ ~~C~)r~[(~~~*_.=*j~ cT) ~~~~~7~;o)j~H:~~(Z) J~ ~ i,C il~~5,.ii U c~ ~ f- ~ ~ 7.. /1-=~'~ 
,*"" - - * - -;}-.*1'~ ~ !~f+',,~t•_~~1C)_~i~i*15~ +t*+ C U'~',*(~ '~~~(Z)~z.~~~f~;~~~IJJ~[1:~~'/.~(~)~f;fL ~ [*~4~iCIJ~(' ~ 
*. *' 
CV'7~)~~ ~~irJ)'.*.'it, ~~ U~~iLUt ~~*~f~~)~.~i~i~ cJr~L~+~-.+u~Lrrl~ 
. *"* 
,.**_!"~_~~*_;~~**~.'J~I~ U~5 ~ J~V+~ ~~:J(~,i,1~[.~•.f*~ UC~~ ~ ({~[J7'~*I~, 7 ~~ :/;~'~'~~L~j~-O 
~)~~:~:~ UC~~;~*~~"{,c,~~~i._*,~,~~_ ~ir~~ ~ 7-~~~. ~~!~--f:11~/_1i#',]~__. UCA[}ljjC.~~~~_•~.~.~;~~~:i 
~J-;~t~'-V~), l+_j ~~~j,~, ~* ~)_ f_.'.~ Johanness Schmidt }cJ~ ~.CL~l-=~<*~~tt~?J~ 
~~~,*, (Wave theory) ~~-~'1~*c ~**{~) ')tLICV^ ;~. '" 
his Stammbaumtheorie (pedigree theory, or genealogical theory),1G) in 
which the relationship among every Indo-European language is express-
ed by a pedigree tree. 
After the death of Schleicher, a group of grammarians called 
Jwaggrammatiker (Neogrammarians) 17) appeard with their positivistic 
method presented in opposition to that of Schleicher and his conserva-
tive followers. Their assertion was that Schleicher was too concep-
tiol]al in his reconstructed linguistic form centered method and that they 
would put importance on observable facts in language, especially 'sound' 
as a physically perceived object. Their method is based on the 
17) r * f~F~Cr~ r i~J 1870~f J*~ 1925,~c ;~)i ~ rfC~~;** *r~ U~ ~~i+' ~r•c~) ~~~*..*~~:~t 
;~. August Leskien ( 1840- 1916). Karl Brugmann (1849-1919). 
Berthold Delbruck ~1842-1922). Hermann Paul (1846-1921) ~{~. 
18) r,*{rilif~J. ;~~f~;n.f~F;1-J ' ~~:',.'~1,c~~~lJ ,, ;~i~(4 ~z~ iC',~,1,])J/J /] L) c~LjJ+ 
*. ~ ? ~~l~ ,f/,"_;~:~~~]-'_7'-* 7.. tc~). ~ii;~:~~+'"'.J}'f7. . 
(~IJ-) llT4~~~;'~'~1-'".,~) hus (house), ban (bone), ~~ar (year). ~ing 
(thing), word (word) t~-~i(~, 7~1~;~:i,~ sheep (~)J;~ {c~:j~:17~]~;~:i 
z~:D~.f:/"J~, )(~~CoD(~*~i*,J~~ s(es) ;~~~~-~)_ iy-Ci~:~~/~~~!~~1)1raD_ ~~, c' tL-1~li,I 
L) ~l~~:- ~ 7~) <1~ ~ 1+Cf~" ~. f,_-. 
I.~f~7 ~ y7. (4!/Ij [1) ~~~ ~l~ +L~l~7 ~ )/;~ "*. ~*' alm aime -)~~,'J~ ' i}i_.~C I ~~~~ A~,'J~ ime 
aimes (Ei)\,~,']; aime aime 
f-)~f,'J~ amons aimons 
~~~( I IiA!lij~ amez aimez 
;)\.+']i aiment aiment 
-A+,'J~i~*i.~C~~ aim l)*~) aime iC f~ UCV~ */J~, c~~i~i)~7,t~ ' ~ .,*< z~~ 
A~',J{jC~.•~+C "m" ~)1)~~i e ~ ~C~+z. c -icJ(/*~:~~~~l~z~~)1) 
~t*,•- • :1)\.f~]~f~.<~C{,c~i~+C "a" ~~ "ai" iC~i.-~ <T~UCv*/~'~~, ctLi~~l 
~~~(~:A;fiJ~~;jJ~*v'~E).*f!1~~~~Co) "ai" IcJ;/*>.'{~~t~=~/*~-;~•~Q~~/.. 
(cf. J. T. Watermann. Ibid., p. 51) 
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principle of 'analogy'l8) and 
still maintained and agreed 
factors of diachronic change 
the phonetic law.19) Both 
in contemporary linguistics 
in the history of language. 
of 
as 
them are 
the ch•ief 
19) '**'i*~,~~~~iijr tt ~=~~*i~X~ ~~ t t;~)~~f~+*r~t+{*t~~ ~ f* i~ August Leskien 
~~ ** ~ 
F~T~~:]'C~lj~~t~ UJ (Dle Lautgesetze kennen keme Ausnahme) 
~ ~)r *-
~ U + ~ ~~ **( ~ ~ /)*~~;h~t /~";~ . 
